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INTRODUCTION 
RF MEMS switches have demonstrated IOW on-state insertion loss, high off-state isolation, 
and very linear behavior [MI. Despite these excellent characteristics, they generally suffer from 
low power-handling capability, with most switches operating well below 1 W [4]. This limitation 
is due to the complex interactions among electromagnetic losses, heat transfer, and mechanical 
deformations associated with the switches. To bctter understand these failure mechanisms, we 
proposed a multiphysics model [7]. This model is based on an extended finite element-boundary 
integral model (EFE-BI) that allows efficient modeling of the boundary (MEMS beam for our 
case) exterior to the volumemc region modeled by the standard FE-BI method (see Fig. 1). The 
resulting EFE-BI matrix system consists of MO types of boundary integal sub-matnccs: (1) anc 
associated with the volume enclosing the switch substrate and (2) another from the MEMS beam 
itself. The second sub-matrix incorporates junction conditions to handle field and current 
continuiq between the two domains shown in Fig. I @), which illustrates a simplified smchlre 
of the acrual MEMS switch. 
The multi-physics analysis and experimentation of RF MEMS switches require our model to 
be interfaced with other models in the thermal and mechanical domains. However. the EFE-Bl 
modeling of the micrometer-scale MEMS sWcNres results in an ill-conditioned matrix system, 
malang difficult the multiphysics modeling of these stlllchlres. Typically, the entire size of a 
practical MEMS switch is less than 11250. Characterization of certain geometrical dimensions 
q u i r e s  edge lengths on the order ofUl50,OOO to 1150,000. 
Fig. 2(b) shows how the condition number deteriorates with frequency (size reduction). 
Specifically, the matrix condition number increases by 4 orders of magniNde as the frequency 
dccreascs from 40GHz to SGHz. A matrix condition number with an additional order (IO”) is 
required at 2 GHz, which waxants computational accuracy beyond the capability of normal CPUs. 
For this reason, our EFE-BI analysis and validation of the code that was performed using 
commercially available package were only limited to high frequency cases (see Fig z(a)). The 
low-frequency analysis and model validation await availability of high-pelformance 
computational capacity and experimental data in OUT fuNre work. 
Below we propose a preconditioning approach that lowers the condition number of the 
system. The proposed approach allows for fast, efficient analysis of RF MEMS switches at 
practical RF frequencies as low as 500 MHz, which will enable the aimed multiphysics modeling. 
The reader is referred to [7] and (SI for details related to the formulation of the EFE-BI and the 
e l m “  evaluations. Here, we focus only on the preconditioning approach and the relevant results. 
The reader is also referred to [PI and [IO] far a review of iterative salvers and pre-conditionen 
available. 
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION 
The EFE-BI formulation for W-MEMS switch shown in Fig.l(b) can be witten as [SI: 
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FE+BII  B112 
BIZ1 BIZ 
\ x = b  
where FE + B11 represent the FE-BI system for the fixed volume enclosed by S, shown in Fig. I ,  
8112 and BIZ1 arc dense matrices representing the interaction between the beam and the BI 
enclosing the substrate, BIZ is a dense submatrix representing the discrete MOM system, b is the 
excitation vector, and I is the unknown vector. In general, FE is a vcly sparse matrix whereas 
BI1 is dense. The micrometer-scale size of the modeled smcture leads to nearly singular 
integrals in some of the submatrices of (I). Although thcse integrals can be effkiently cvaluated 
using semi-analytic integration [ I  I], the rcsulting matrices are still ill-conditianed. Moreover, 
effectively solving the matrix equation in (1) is difficult as it consists of both partially full and 
partially sparse submatrices. The best approach is to use an iterative solver, which requires 
evaluation of the matrix-vector product for each iteration process. The evaluation process is 
complicated because the entire EFE-BI matrix needs to accommodate additional BI-related 
submatrices besides those found in the common FE-BI method. In addition, the analysis accounts 
far the electromagnetic coupling of the beam and substrate boundaries, which creates another 
mathematical challenge. 
In this paper, GMRES is selected as a goad solver for our problem. This solver converges 
monotonically and gives the smallest residual errors among the Krylov subspace method in each 
iteration process [I21 by staring the direction vectors Using GMRIIS, we compared the 
convergence rates far the same system with a diagonal preconditioner, no preconditioner, and 
highly-coupled preconditioners with different numbers of terms. 




Fig.1 (a) A typical contact RF MEMS switch; (b) Simplified W-MEMS contact switch 
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Fig.2 @)Comparison ofcurrent density along the beam length at 3000 GHz 
(b) Matrix condition number increases with decreasing frequency 
It is well known that a good preconditioner is sparse and well approximated such that it 
yields eignvalues similar to thc larger eigenvalues of the original matrix. To meet these 
conditions in generating OUT preconditioner, we substitute the B1 and coupling matrices with 
highly-coupled sparse elements, with the sparse FE part unchanged. Based on the above 
discussion, the preconditioner far ( I )  can be expressed as 
FE+(BII),, ( B I l Z ) , ~ ~ , , ~ { F E t B I l  B lZ) x =  Y + ( B I I ) h , z ,  ( B 1 1 2 ) m , 2 r b  (2) 
where {Bl1lm, contains a pre-specified number of the strongest coupling matrix elements in each 
row of(BI1J. To generate{BII]_, , the matrix elements within each row a f  (BII) are sa ted  with 
respect to its modulus, and the nhz, elements with the largest modulus are included into 
matrix {Bll],, . The remaining elements belong to {Bll]Np, . Typically, most elements of 
[B11Im, are located in a band around the main diagonal. But edge numbering can make some of 
the elements arbitrady distributed over the whole extent of the square matrix, which cannot be 
accommodated into the conventional preconditioner. Our preconditioner can include these matrix 
elements. The procedures described abave arc also applied to matrices [BIZ) , 
(BIIZ] and[B121) 
{ (BIZI)m>J (BIZ)_ BIZ1 BIZ (BW, ,  
-- 
(a) Onginal EFE-BI matnx profile (b) Our preconditioner profile 
Fig.3 Fill profile for EFE-BI and preconditioner matex 
Fig. 3 compares the profile of the original EFE-BI matrix and of the highlysoupled 
preconditioner. The elements in the beam are all in the near zone with respect to each other and 
strongly coupled to the source to model the c w e n t  flowing through the beam. These conditions 
require us to include the entire BI matrix for the beam (marked in black) directly into the 
preconditioner. This process was later found to ensure convergence in all of om calculations. 
RESULTS 
Fig. 5 shows the results of OUT analysis for different preconditioning cases. The analysis --.-. A 
Fig. 4 RF-MEMS switch for our modeling Fig.5 Convergence VI. ileration number 
used B very high matrix condition number ( 3.694~10" ), which required the iterative 
preconditioner. It is clearly shown that the highly-coupled preconditioner allows for 
faster convergence. To bener understand the preconditioner's influence on convergence, we show 
in Fig 6 the computed eigenvalue specr"  before preconditioning. We show the specmm when 
2849 
NZ for the preconditioner issct to I (same as the 
diagonal preconditioner) and 10 at 50 GHz. It is seen that with NZ=lO we get a large number of 
eigenvalues closer to those of the original matrix. This explains why the proposed preconditioner 
is a better choice after preconditioning. Also, the case with NZ=lO has smaller eigenvalue 
spectrum cluster radius in comparison with NZ=l case, thus the convergence rate becomes faster. 
(.. c .r ,r .I ./ 
Fig.6 Eigenvalue spectlum distibution 
Fig. 7 shows the current distibution across the beam of the switch (Fig. 4) at 5 GHz. The 
computation was performed using a preconditioner with a larger number of NZ (=30). This result 
is in good agreement with the predicted using a static approximation. Most importantly, 
convergence was achieved rather rapidly. 
Fig.7 Current density YS. beam width (f=5 GHz) 
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